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On House Floor

fcflnpus
Provosf Purks Will Talk
At Di Inaugural Tonight

Dr. James Harris Purks Jr., provost of the Consolidated University,
will be the guest speaker at the one hundred-sixtiet- h inauguration ex-

ercises of the Dialectic Senate tonight.
Senator Kenneth Penegar, Gastonia, will introduce Dr. Purks.

The Exercises will take place to
night in Di Hall, Third Floor, New

AKPsi Set
For Drive,
Hits Snag

--Operation Textbook," spon-

sored by the Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity, has run into an unfore-

seen difficulty. Of the two books
collected yesterday morning, fra-

ternity officers report that only

one remains.
The missing book was a social

science text that was to be sent
to Japan with all other books col-

lected. Members of Alpha Kappa

Psi said that removal of books

from the collection tables could be

of indirect help to the Communists.
'The Russians are sending texts

to Japan; the only way . we can

give 'our side of the story is-t- o

send our own texts," they said.
Fraternity officers have indi-

cated that any textbooks will be
helpful.

Collection tables have been
placed in the "Y" and in Lenoir
Hall, and members will be glad
to call at any dorm, sorority, or
fraternity house to pick up collec-

tions of five or more books.
Organizations who would like

for Alpha Kappa Psi to collect
their books should call

CPU Session

On Honors Plan

Slafsd Sunday
A discussion Is scheduled by the

Carolina Political Union, Sunday
night at 8 o'clock in the Grail
Room, the topic of which will be
the recognition, advancement and
honoring of academically superior
students.

This topic was among the rec-

ommendations set forth by the
State of the University Conference.

It is felt that a program is lack-
ing whereby superior students may
exercise their abilities to their

,. RESCUE WORKERS FRANTICALLY scoop handfulls of gravel
from around ha'ad of Toivi Kenfalla, 43, after he was buried neck
deep by a gravel pile slide at Sudbury, Ont., Canada (Feb. 26). Saved
by inches from death by suffocation, Kentalla was able to manage a
weak smile of encouragement for his rescuers.- AP.Wirephoto.

Gen. Mark W. Clark Assumes

Presidency Of Citadel College
CHARLESTON, S. C, March 1 (JP) Gen. Mark Wayne Clark, former

commander fo U.N. forces in the Far East and commander of the Fifth
Army in World War II, today assumed the presidency of the military
college of South Carolina.

Clark, who succeeded Gen. Charles P. Summerall, was escorted to

Puerto Ricans

Shoot Down

Congressmen
WASHINGTON, March 1 -- ()-'

Bursts of pistol fire from a spec-

tators' gallery cut down five mem-
bers of Congress during a House
session today. Two men and a
woman who shouted "Free Puer-
to Rico" were seized by police as
confusion swept the chamber.

At headquarters, police said the
trio were members of the same
Nationalist Independence Party in

As reports of the shooting of
five Congressmen were heard
yesterday afternoon, a Daily Tar
Heel reporter ironically recalled

I A comment that Sen. Russell B.

Long made during his visit here
last weekend. ....

"The President," Sen. Long
said, "doesn't have a chance to
get close to the people. His life
is always in danger.

"But members of Congress are
in an excellent position to be
close to the people, since they
don't have this danger."

Puerto Rico as the two men who
tried to assassinate President Tru-
man in 1950.

The three rose up in a House
gallery which is above and to the
left of the speaker's rostrum, fir-
ing wildly perhaps as many as 25
or 30 shots.

The five lawmakers they hit
among the 243 who were on the
floor were Alvin M. Bentley
(R-Mich- Ben F. Jensen (R-Iowa- ),

Clifford David (D-Tenn- .), Kenneth
A. Roberts (D-Ala.- ), and George
H. Fallon (D-Md.- ).

Bentley and Jensen were hit in
the body and were wounded seri-
ously. The others received flesh
wounds.

Rep. Walter Judd a
physician who gave first aid to
Bentley, said a bullet struck Bent-ley- 's

left side, below the heart,
and went through to the right side.

At Casualty Hospital, physicians
described Bentley's condition as
serious but said he was "doing all
right."

Jensen was struck in the left !

shoulder and there was concern
at first that his spine .had been
injured. His physicians reported,
however, that this appeared not to
be "the case. He was taken to
Bethesda Naval Hospital.

Davis and Roberts were each hit
in the lower leg. Fallon was struck
in the fleshy, upper thigh, the bul-

let passing through.

Philogical Club

The Philogical Club will meet in
the Faculty Lounge of the More- -

head Building tonight at 7:30. Dr.
Wallace E. Caldwell will present!
"The Problem of Minoan Writing."

Campus smelling like Cow
College as plants get their spring
dosage of fertilizer.

Man with package walking
into Alpha Gamma Delta soror-
ity house thinking it was the
Phi Delt house.

Library Has
Photo Exhibit
All This Week
The University Library will haye

on display through Friday 75
photographs of Quebec, Canadaj
taken by George A. Driscoll, offi-

cial photographer of Quebec, who
has exhibited in the leading. cities
of North America and Europe.

Driscoll is an associate of the
Royal Photographic Society of
Great Britain and of the Photo-
graphic Society of America.

His 25 years' experience in
photographing the beauty of his
native Quebec have brought him
international recognition. Many of
the photographs displayed have
won awards.

The photographs are displayed
in six cases on the first floor of
the Library as well as in the As
sembly-Exhibitio- n Room on the
ground floor.

Some of Driscoll's works were'
taken in the Ursiline Convent in
Quebec. He captured the mood of
the convent with effective con
trasts of light and dark. One case j

in the exhibit is devoted to Rural ;

Quebec.
His pictures of the Breton archi-

tecture and country people at-

tempted to reveal the permanence
and stolidity of the areas. Several
snow scenes may be viewed. His
snowhots weere tinted pale blue
to give the effect of coldness.

Driscoll is touring the United
States with his exhibition. Most
recent exhibitions of his work have
been at the Boston Camera Club,
at Haverhill, Mass., at the Boston
Anthenaeum and at Salem College
in Winston-Salem- .

From Chapel Hill he will go to
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.

He will speak to the Chapel Hill
Camera Club on March 2 and to
classes in the University's Art
Department.

fntsr-Fraterni- ty Council
Elects New Officer Slate
New officers were elected for

the Inter-Fraternit- y Council re-

cently. ,

New officials are: President,
Henry H. Isaacson, Zeta Beta Tau;
vice-preside- Ed McCurry, Pi
Kappa Alpha; secretary, Bob
Grimes, Sigma Nu; treasurer, Har-

rison Dunlop, Delta Kappa Epsi-lon- .
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Rainy, Snowy
March Comes
To Norfh State
March came in like the proverb-

ial lion yesterday as a cold front
started moving over North Caro-
lina yesterday after wind and rain
had lashed the state Sunday after-
noon and night.

Powerful winds (registered up
to 60 mph at
Raleigh - D u r --

ham Airport)
and rain hit
many isolated
areas through- -

out the state
late Sunday
night and early
yesterday morn-
ing.

Winds took the roof off a school
building in Erwiir and damaged
other property there, at Durham,
Godwin, and surrounding com-

munities.
The mountainous western part

of the state was hit by winds and
snows up to six inches in some
places. Snow flurries were record-
ed in Winston-Sale- m yesterday as
an "unofficial tornado" was re-

ported near Henderson.

Playmakers Present 'Kiss

SP Nominates
Legislators,
Senior Officers
The Student Party last night de-

cided on its nominations for stu-

dent Legislature seats in four
University districts, as well as
officers for the senior class of '55.

The solons, in a two and a half
hour meeting which 30 people at-

tended,- came up with nominees
for Men's Dorm districts IV and
V, Women's Dorms, and Town
Men I,

In Dorm, Men's district IV, Tom

Bennett was elected to take the
place of George Whiteside, who
recently resigned. Bennett was
also chosen as SP candidate for a
Legislature seat from P7, along
with Frank Warren, Tom Lam-

beth and Chuck Schapkohl.
Norwood Bryan, from Dorm

Men's district V, was also picked
to fill two Legislature seats the
one vacated by Brad Hall, plus
the one for which the SP nomi-

nated him last night. Larry Mc-Elr- oy

was also nominated from
district V.

Before Bennett and Bryan take
their temporary Legislature of-

fices (which expire after spring
elections), they must be approved
by President Bob Gorham.

In Town Men district I, Don
Hunington, Ed Best and Myron
Conklin were nominated. In the
Dorm Women's contest, Sonia Ber-ga- n,

Kirby Carter and Anne Huff-
man were nominated.

Senior class officers nominated
were:

Mac Morris, for president;
George McKinney, for vice-presiden- t;

Gerry Snider, for secretary;
Donna Blair, for treasurer, and
Barbara Stone, for social chairman.

Student Party Chairman Henry
Lowet announced the following
nominations will be considered at
the party's meeting next Monday:
President and vice-preside- of the
Carolina Athletic Association, edi-

tor of the Yack, NSA coordinator,
and Legislature seats from Dorm
Men's district III, Town Men's dis-

tricts II and III, and Town Women.

WUNC
7 p.m. The Children's Circle

(NAEB).
7:30 Evening Music.
7:45 Review of the British

Weeklies (BBC).
8:00 Humanities Lecture Dr.

A. G. Engstrom
9:00 Concert Favorites.
9:30 American Adventure

"Grenade"
10:00 News and Weather.
10:05 Evening Masterwork.

son, Raleigh; and Gerald Ein-hor- n,

Norfolk, Va.; saxophone
and clarinet, James Headlee,
Asheville; Herbert Fred, Chap-

el Hill; and Donald Jefferson,
Reidsville; trombone, Bill Ad-co- x,

Raeford; flute, Bryce Jor-

dan, Chapel Hill; oboe and Eng-

lish horn, Thomas Wheeler,
Chapel Hill; drums, Robert
Hook, Raleigh; and piano, Mel-vi- n

Bernstein, Chapel Hill-Chor-
us

members include-- Jan
Saxon, Charlotte; Nancy Murray,
Raleigh; Nora Jane - Rumph,
Sumter, S. C; Suzanne' Elliott,
Alva, Okla.; Jean Hillman, New-

ark, Del.; Lorraine Yancey, Wil-

liamsburg, Ky.; Joanne Murphy,
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; Elsie
Peterson, Leland; Barbara Treat,
Chapel Hill; Jackie Brooks,

!

Michigan City, Ind.; Al Gordon,
Greensboro; David Phipps, Dur-

ham; H. B. iThorpe, Rocky
Mount; Gene Parsons, Landis;
Seymour Herzog, New York
City; William Waddel, Galax,
Va.; James Sechrest, Thomas-vill- e;

and James Pruett, Mt.
Airy.

Extending all this music to
visual interpretation on the
stage is a dancing chorus of 10.

West.

Newly elected officers to be in-

stalled' tonight include Henry
Lowet, Winston-Sale- m, president;
David Reid, Asheville, pro-te- m;

Beverly Webb, Greensboro, critic;
Lynn Chandler, Morrisville, clerk;
William K. Scarborough, Annap-
olis, Md., sergeant-at-arm- s, and
Gene Cook, Fayetteville, chaplain.

Before assuming his duties at
UNC, Dr. Purks was associate di-

rector of the General Education
Board, New York, and former
chairman of the Council for the
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies.

He took over his new duties
from Dr. Logan Wilson, who be-

came president of the University
of Texas; '

A physicist and former Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
at Emory University, Dr. Purks is
a native of Bartow, Ga., and took
his B.S. degree at Emory in 1923.
He was awarded his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in physics at Colum-

bia University.
He has also served as acting

Dean of the Emory Graduate
School. For a time he was physi-

cist on the staff of the Steiner
Clinic in Atlanta, and later served
on the staff of the Robert Winship
Clinic of Emory University Hos-

pital.
He is the author of a number of

articles appearing in the Journal
of the National Academy of
Sciences and The Physical Review.

Dr. Purks is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi scientific

'fraternity, the American Physical
Society, the Chi Phi social fra-
ternity, and the New York South-
ern Society.

Production Se

For Play Done
By UNC Unit
"Herod and Marianne," a Bibli-

cal play published by the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, will be
produced March 22-2-

6 in New York
by the State Department, in coop-
eration with UNESCO and ANTA,
in an effort to promote good-wi- ll

among the United Nations.
The John Hall Players, having

been asked to produce a play with
a Biblical subject during the In-

ternational Theater Month, chose
"Herod and Mariamne" by Fried-ric- h

Hebbel (1813-1863- ). The
"University of North Carolina
Studies in Germanic Languages
and Literature" published an Eng-

lish translation of the play in 1950.

This publication, which is dedi-

cated to the publication in the
English language of the best in
German literature, was founded
at the University in 1949 by the
late Professor Richard Jente. It
is now edited by Professor F. E.
Coenen of the German Depart-
ment.

Faculty-Stude- nt Tea Will

Be Given By Smith Dorm

Smith Dormitory is planning a
Faculty Tea Thursday at 4:30 in
the dormitory parlors.

Social chairman, Harriet Hill,
announced that an estimated one
hundred faculty members had
been invited by the coeds.

Carr Dormitory entertained fac
ulty members Sunday afternoon.

These teas are the first to be
given this year by the women's
dormitories in honor of the faculty
and have been promoted by re
quests on the part of the students
to have more informal faculty-stude- nt

gatherings, commented
Harriet Hill.

University Party

The University Party will meet
tonight in Graham Memorial at
7:15. Members will nominate for
all student Legislature seats. No
other nominations will be held.

- ')

his office by Col. L. S. Lee Tellier,
acting president since Summerall's
retirement last year, and Cadet
Col. Herbert F. Rothschild, cadet
regimental commander.

Clark retired last fall after 40
years Army service.

Gov. James F. Byrnes tele-
phoned his congratulations from
Columbia. Byrnes' call was fol-

lowed by a visit from Ernest F.
Hollings, president of the AssnTof
Citadel Men.

Clark told newsmen he would
spend the first few weeks talking
to "Boys who are in positions of
responsibility," and being briefed
on various affairs of the 112-year--

military institution.

The general will be formaly in-

augurated as 11th president of The
Citadel March 19. Secretary of the
Army Robert T. Stevens will be

"the principal speaker.

Gen. Summerall,
World War I Army chief of staff,
retired last July after serving as

president since 1928.

Gen. Clark's most recent tour of
duty was as commander of U.N.

forces in the Far East, including
Japan and Korea, during much of
the heavy fighting in the Korean
War.

Me Kate'

East and has been soloist with
various orchestras. He has com- -,

posed special music for many
Playmakers productions and is
co-aut- with Catherine Mc-

Donald of the popular original
musical comedy, "Spring for
Sure."

This play has the distinction
being the only locally-writte- n

musical ever to be given a ma-

jor production by the Playmak-
ers, and was toured through the
South in 1952. Mason's new one-a- ct

opera, "Kingdom Come," was
given its world premiere during
the past summer season in
Boone by the Institute of Opera
of the Extension Division of the
University.

The orchestra and Thorus
which will provide music for
"Kiss Me Kate" were hand-pick- ed

by Dr. Mason, and in-

clude music teachers as well as
students. Members of the or-

chestra are:
Violins, Dorothy Alden, Jean

Heard, Keith Mixter, and Burt
Davis, all of Chapel Hill; Peggy
Grainer, Carrboro; and Lutz
Mayer, Greensboro; cello, Mary
Gray Clarke, Washington, D. C;
bass, Dan Swaimi, W.inston-Sa-le- m;

trumpets, Hubert Hender

Cole Porter Hit To Open Friday

fullest capacity, thereby gaining
more than they ordinarilly would
under the regular curricula.

Many departments have already
instituted programs of recognition
and encouragement .such as "readi-
ng for honors," department hon-orarie- s,

etc.
However, it was pointed out that

more emphasis should be placed
on financial aid to deserving
students. m

3 r-- 1

uauy worker
For library

A bill providing that the Uni-
versity library subscribe to the
Daily Worker will be debated by
the Philanthropic Literary Society
tonight at 8 o'clock in Phi Hall,
New East.

The Daily Worker has never
been taken by the University Li-

brary. It is the official Communist
Party newspaper in the U.S.

Proponents of the bill will base
their arguments on the principle
that it is necessary to know the
enemy in order to fight him.

They a'.-- o contend that it will
he valuable to have copies of this
Paper available for future refere-
nce.

Lanier To Be Candidate
For Orange Counuty Post

Edwin S. Lanier, the University's
jhrector of central records and
thapei Hill's mayor, has filed

h tho Omnge County Elections
Lard as a candidate for county
commissioner.

Lanier is tho second person to
announce his candidacy for the
lve a:s at st ke on the enlarged

lL J' M- - IIobbs.' Universitypn- -'es:.,r 0f Easiness Administra-K- n
who was f leeted to a two- -
term in 1952, declared last

week.

Lanir in a statement issued at
X ? f his fiIinS said, "If
S' 'tlP H w;!1 h0 y Policy to

every?:-lin- l can in co.opera.
firM

;i ' ihn 'her cty
M maintain I alltZC gd l0Cal

The Carolina Playmakers will
present "Kiss Me Kate," Cole

Broadway and movie
musical hit, will be presented
Friday and Saturday nights at
8:30 in Memorial Hall.

It is the Playmaker's first
Broadway musical since the 1951
production of "Of Thee I Sing."

Directed by Prof. Samuel Sel-de- n,

director of the Playmakers,
this is the first North Carolina
production of the comedy, which
ran for several years on Broad-

way.
An important feature and

one seldom given so much em-

phasis in these productions is
dance and its accompanying mu-

sic. This is the first time the
Playmakers 'have used a com-

plete orchestra in several years
an 18-pie- ce musical comedy

orchestra under the direction of
Dr. Wilton Mason of the UNC
Music Department, who has con-

ducted Playmakers musicals for
a number of years.

Dr. Mason, well known
throughout the South as a teach-
er, as composer, conductor and
musician, is a graduate of the
Julliard School fo Music. As a
pianist he has appeared in con-

certs and recitals throughout the

nir, .mtpi 1 FCTUAL GUNMEN make life interesting for a

nroup of stroking players in the Carolina Playmakers' production

of Cole Porter's musical comedy, "Kiss Me Kate' to be givUn Fri-

day and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Shown here as the

gunmen are Tommy Rezzuto, (left), Asheville, and William Hardy,

Chapel Hill.


